
The Evolution of Skin Color 
à Watch this video: http://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/biology-skin-color 

  
 

!&	Things to think – and write – about: 
 
Skin color plays several “roles.” What are they and why are they important enough to have 
“stuck around?” 

• 		

• 		

• 	

What role does folate play in human development? 
 
 
 
Why aren’t we all dark skinned? 
 
 
 
 

 
Sunlight/UV leads to more or less… Which leads to more or 

less… 
Good, bad, neutral? 

RRR  +   or   -     Vitamin D   +   or   -     Calcium  

RRR  +   or   -     Folate   +   or   -     Birth defects  

RRR  +   or   -     Melanin   +   or   -     Vitamin D  

RRR  +   or   -     Melanin   +   or   -     Folate  

Sunlight/UV leads to more or less… Which leads to more or 
less… 

Good, bad, neutral? 

R  +   or   -     Vitamin D   +   or   -     Calcium 	

R  +   or   -     Folate   +   or   -     Birth defects 	

R  +   or   -     Melanin   +   or   -     Vitamin D 	

R  +   or   -     Melanin   +   or   -     Folate 	

 
Big question: what does all of this mean, in terms of melanin, vitamin D, calcium, folate, birth 
defects, and where you live? Can you put it into your own words? 

elizabethwright
Sticky Note
This is an exceptionally good 18 minute video.  It will likely move too fast for kids younger than 10.  We found that 10-14 year old kids rolled with it and had great questions throughout.

I'd recommend pausing every few minutes and having a student recap the highlights.

There is a version of the video that is dubbed in Spanish. A link to that video can be found on this same webpage, along with several other relevant resources pertaining to skin color.

elizabethwright
Sticky Note
Thermoregulation, protection/camouflage, and identification.

Don't let your kids away with the list!  Push them to give examples and discuss relevance!

elizabethwright
Sticky Note
Folate is a necessary element for the development of a health fetus; it is also important in the development of healthy sperm.

Folate is, unfortunately, broken down when exposed to UV radiation.

elizabethwright
Sticky Note
There are many approaches to this question. 

One could take a strictly genetic approach (individuals with genes for different skin colors reproducing and having offspring with a variety of skin colors.

One could take a longer, evolutionary view, examining the role between exposure to UV radiation and folate, vitamin D, and melanin. 

elizabethwright
Sticky Note
Exposure to a lot of sun increases vitamin D production, which is critical for the body's need for Calcium.

elizabethwright
Sticky Note
Exposure to a lot of sunlight can decrease folate levels which may increase birth defects.

elizabethwright
Sticky Note
More exposure to the sun leads to more melanin, which can lead to decreased levels of Vitamin D.

Vitamin D is a critical component of calcium production.

elizabethwright
Sticky Note
Exposure to a lot of sun increases melanin production, which can protect folate from breaking down.

elizabethwright
Sticky Note
Less exposure to the sun can mean less Vitamin D, which can lead to less calcium in the body.

Calcium is a critical component of bones!

elizabethwright
Sticky Note
Less exposure to the sun can mean more stable folate in the body.  This can be good for healthy sperm, and fetal development.

elizabethwright
Sticky Note
Less exposure to the sun can mean less melanin production which can lead to less Vitamin D.

elizabethwright
Sticky Note
Less exposure to the sun can mean less melanin production and a more stable supply of folate in the body.




